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Summer is passing quickly! Members of Division 33 have been busy performing vessel safety checks, safety 
patrols, teaching boating safety classes and staffing public affairs exhibits. I want to thank those who have 
submitted the paperwork for their missions and encourage the ones who haven’t submitted their forms to help 
the IS officers by getting them turned in as soon as possible. 

On July 6 Warren Koehler, George McNary, Jim Westcott, Dan Groenendyk, Barclay Stebbins, Randy Evans, 
Doug Eubanks and Frank Reiss made the trip down the Missouri River from Sioux City to Omaha to 
photograph daymarks and document boat ramps. Photographing the daymarks was done at the request of the 
officer in charge of the Gasconade and documenting the boat ramps is part of the Focused Lens Project. 

On July 13, 2013 an Appreciation Dinner was held in honor of BMCM Deane Smith and his wife Melissa. 
BMCM Smith was presented with a plaque and a letter of commendation from Division 33. His wife Melissa 
was presented with a candle and embroidered candle wrap. BMCM Smith and family are moving to the 
Washington ,D.C. area where he has a new assignment with the Coast Guard. 

The next event for Division 33 will be the picnic and celebration of Coast Guard Day at Lake Manawa on 
August 3, 2013. There will be lots of good food and fellowship. I hope that everyone will attend and bring 
their family. Chefs for this event are Frank Reiss and Brandon Butters. 

D-TRAIN will be held on September 7, 2013. Travel days will be Friday, September 6 and Sunday, September 
8, 2013. There will not be a Spring D-TRAIN in 2014. Plans are still in the process of being made as to how 
the awards will be distributed. 

Photographer Jill Reiss 

 

 



DIVSIION 33 OFFICERS 
Division Commander (DCDR) – Jean Goble 
Division Vice Commander (DVCDR) – Barclay 

Stebbins 
Immediate Past Division Commander (IPDCDR) – 

Frank Reiss 
Secretary  – Barb Westcott (SO-SR) 
Finance – Skip Wolff (SO-FN) 
Chief of Prevention – George McNary 
Navigation Services (SO-NS) – Randy Evans 
Public Education (SO-PE) – Richard Goble 
Member Training (SO-MT) – Ralph Tomlinson 
Program Visitor (SO-PV) – Suzanne Tomlinson 
Vessel Examiner (SO-VE) – Suzanne Tomlinson 
Chief of Logistics – Doug Eubanks 
Human Resources (SO-HR) - Connie Walters 
Information Services (SO-IS) – Frank Reiss 
Communication Services (SO-CS) – Doug Eubanks 
Public Affairs (SO-PA) – Barb Westcott 
Materials – (SO-MA) - Karl Rasmussen 
Publications (SO-PB) – Jill Reiss 
Chief of Response – Roland Newton 
Communications (SO-CM) – Jim Westcott 
Operations – (SO-OP) Norma Newton 

Send articles for the Missouri River Skipper  to: 
Jill C. Reiss at 8111 Vernon Avenue 

Omaha, NE  68134 
Email:  jreiss@uscgaux3303.info 

Deadlines Midnight on  
January 15 for Winter issue 

April 15 for Spring issue 
July 15 for Summer issue 
October 15 for Fall issue 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

 

 
8/3—Division Picnic, Lake Manawa 
10/12—Division meeting, training, elections, 

Atlantic 
11/28—Thanksgiving Dinner - Gasconade  
12/21-1/1/—12 Days of Christmas for 
Gasconade  

Published by and for members of 
Division 33 U.S. Coast Guard 

Auxiliary 8th Western Rivers Region.  
Opinions expressed herein are not 
necessarily those of the U.S. Coast 

Guard or U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. 
Jill C. Reiss—Editor 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE—PRIVACY ACT OF 
1974:   

The disclosure of the personal information contained in this 
publication is subject to the provisions contained in the 
Privacy Act of 1974.  The subject Act, with certain 
exceptions, prohibits the disclosure, distribution, 
dissemination or copying of any material containing the home 
address, home telephone number, spouses’ names and social 
security numbers, except for official business.  Violations may 
result in disciplinary action by the Coast Guard and/or 
civilian criminal sanctions. 
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INFORMATION SERVICES 

 
What is “Skills Bank Detail”? 

Everyone should already be familiar with the AuxDirectory/AuxOfficer and the fact that it has essentially 
replaced the ANSC 7028 – Change of Member Information.  In previous articles I’ve covered what it takes 
to access AuxDirectory, but as a review you simply need your own email address in AUXDATA.  Once you 
have your own email address, you simply point your browser at https://auxofficer.cgaux.org/auxoff/ and 
click the “Obtain or Change Password” link; an email will be sent to your primary email address in 
AUXDATA with instructions on how to proceed. 

Once you have your AuxDirectory password login and drill down to your own record—what, drill down; 
what is that?  Once you are logged in, you can either enter your EMPLID, last name, etc. and click search or 
click the Eighth Western Rivers link, then click the appropriate “Member List” link for your flotilla, locate 
your name and click it.  Approximately half way down the page you will see the following: 

 
Simply click the “Correct the Above Information (7028 Webform)” link and you are off to the races.  So 
why do you want to do this?  The answer is simple!  Going forward Coast Guard and Coast Guard Auxiliary 
deployment needs will be sought using the AuxDirectory; it is a quick way for the silver or gold side to 
identify the qualifications and skill sets needed for a given deployment.  Like it or not Team Coast Guard is 
moving into the digital age; technology saves time and money, both of which are rare commodities these 
days.  If you have any questions get in touch with your FSO-IS; they will be glad to assist. 

Submitted by Frank Reiss 
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PUBLIC EDUCATION 

We continue to be successful in Nebraska at teaching the Nebraska state boating safety course as we have been 
for at least the last 12 or more years. We have seen improvements in the DVD/video and in the textbook. I 
would liked to see at some point an update of the Game and Parks video “Boating the Starboard Way.” 

I have spent a lot of time and effort as have Jean Goble and Frank Reiss, trying to figure out how to get people 
to take the Boating Skills and Seamanship course. In 2009-2010 Jean and Frank developed an online version of 
this course. Very few students signed up for it, and those that did sign up for the course, failed to complete it. 
The course was put together as a self-study course. One wonders if perhaps it might work as a webinar course. 

 I have tried, without much success, to find out how other divisions and districts are marketing the BS&S 
course. What I have found out is that the BS&S course is being taught with very few students in the class and 
to classes that are mainly Auxiliary members. My personal opinion is that every Auxiliarist should take the 
BS&S course as it will give them a very strong knowledge base for our missions in the Auxiliary. There is a lot 
of information regarding recreational boating that is not covered in boat crew training or the AUX OP 
specialty courses. Taking the BS&S course gives the Auxiliarist a strong foundation in boating knowledge to 
study for boat crew and AUX OP. In some divisions the course is being cut down to just the first few chapters 
and sold as being the BS&S. I don’t really care for that, as it is just turning a solid, in-depth advanced course 
into a boating basics course. 

When talking to other divisions that are located in states where an on-line boating course is available, they are 
teaching the Auxiliary course “About Boating Safely”. In states where an on-line course is offered, it is a real 
challenge to get students to attend a classroom course. 

Submitted by Richard Goble 

 

FLOTILLA 6 

With the very wet spring we were a little late getting our facilities out of storage and inspected for the year. 
This has been accomplished, and Saylorville has finally attained a friendly boating level. 

We are now in the process of getting all the people and possible dates figured out to QE our members for 
their three-year check rides. Once that is accomplished, we need to get the patrols for the year scheduled. 

Our original order of VE decals was lost in the mail and getting them replaced took awhile. Now that boating 
is actually occurring, we need to get going on this cornerstone program. 

Wishing everyone an active and productive summer and boating season. 

Submitted by Jim Anderson, FC 



FLOTILLA 1 

As we approach the anniversary of the birth of our nation, let us all take time to reflect upon the sacrifices that 
those patriots made that ensured we would be able to live in freedom.  In the last 237 years, our country has 
engaged two world wars, insurrections, police actions and other skirmishes too numerous to mention, both 
classified and unclassified.  In each of these incidents, an American gave his (or her) life so that we could enjoy 
the lifestyle we do.  The United States Coast Guard has played an important role in that ongoing endeavor. 

Most of us have seen the film footage of the Higgins boats taking the Marines toward the beaches on Iwo Jima 
resulting in the famous photograph of the flag-raising on Mount Suribachi.  What many do not realize is that 
many of the helmsmen on those landing craft were Coast Guard men.  The defenders of the island knew that 
if the boat didn’t make it to the beach there were 36 less Marines they had to worry about.  As a result the 
helmsman had his head exposed to see where he was going at the blazing speed of 9 to 12 knots. 

So, as the anniversary of the birth of the Coast Guard, the Auxiliary and the United States of America draws 
near, let us all take a moment to reflect on the sacrifices our forefathers made on our behalf and give thanks. 

Submitted by Jim Westcott, FC 

 

FLOTILLA 2 

Flotilla 33-2 members have been meeting the challenge of reaching our goals in MT, OP, PA and PE. 

Bill Montz our FSO-MS has reminded all members patrolling or doing outdoor PA activities to be cognizant 
of weather conditions, upcoming storms and heat indexes. As recommended in Boat Nebraska p.39, “To 
minimize the risk of dehydration drink plenty of water-before, during, and after any water activities. A good 
rule of thumb while boating in warm weather is to drink some water every 15-20 minutes.” 

Keith Deiml FSO-MT continues to work with one member on their coxswain training. 

For in-flotilla training, Keith has reviewed the skills to be covered for the crew and coxswain underway 
currency maintenance performance criteria, four marlinspike knots and search patterns. 

Operations had a slow start, but has picked up in July. 

Public affairs events that the flotilla has participated in are the Safe Kids programs at: Cooper YMCA, Lincoln 
Salvation Army and Bryan Hospital Safety Fair. 

Public Education classes have been filled with six being taught thus far. Future classes will be added as needed. 

Connie Walters FSO-PV has visited marine dealers in the area and stocked U.S. Coast Guard Regulations, 
2013 Nebraska Boating Guides and brochures about hypothermia and life jackets. 

We are mindful as flotilla members that by practicing teamwork and applying USCG Auxiliary skills learned, 
our preparedness and actions will assist our community and hopefully make our waters a safer place to enjoy 
boating. 

Flotilla 33-2 is Semper Paratus! 

Submitted by FSO-PB Jeanie Deiml 
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A Case for Mandatory Education 

It was a typical weekend on a sole state waters lake. Members from a combined Flotilla 33-1 and 33-2 
patrolling happened upon a pontoon boat with three persons onboard (an adult female, a twenty-year old 
female and a young boy approximately ten-years old). They were observed swimming around their vessel 
without displaying a state required “persons in water” orange flag. Flotilla 33-2 has for years offered to 
boaters either an orange flag if they don’t have one or replace an old faded one. This educational exchange 
has brought many Nebraska boaters into compliance with state law.   

As the patrol vessel approached the pontoon boat, all parties on the boat got out of the water and were 
standing on the deck of the pontoon. The first thing noted to be unusual was the young boy had his life jacket 
on upside down.  The arm holes were over his hip area.  Now, for the reason the patrol vessel stopped to visit 
with the boaters. “Do you folks have an orange flag?” The adult female said, “Yes, somewhere on this boat.” 
After a short period, she could not produce a flag. The patrol vessel presented the boaters with a new flag and 
informed them of its purpose and when the vessel should display the flag. It was now observed that the 
pontoon boat had a non-regulatory lateral buoy tied to the front of the vessel.  When the boaters were asked, 
“How is it that you have a buoy tied to the front of your boat?”  They replied, “We had tied onto it over 
there.” They pointed to a place near the shore some 300 yards from their current location. The adult female 
said, “I didn’t realize we had drifted so far.” They were told that Aids to Navigation are not intended to be 
anchoring buoys and their actions were strongly discouraged. At this point the buoy having served its 
intended purpose by the pontoon boat, they untied from the buoy and left the area. The white with orange 
banding buoy with its 5 mph warning labeling was now floating freely in the middle of the lake. The action of 
the pontoon boaters had broken the line attaching the buoy to its weight. The Auxiliary vessel considered this 
buoy a hazard to navigation and attached a line and towed it back to the marina where state officials could 
retrieve, repair and replace it to its proper location. 

Discussion followed onboard the patrol vessel as the buoy was towed to a safe harbor. Would the young boy 
wearing his life jacket on upside down provide any support towards its intended purpose? Would the operator 
know where items were on this boat if needed in an actual emergency?  Would the missing information 
provided by the buoy when it was in its proper location cause danger to other boaters? Would the now freely 
floating buoy in the middle of the lake cause a hazard? Could this have been a borrowed boat with no 
guidance and the female operator was doomed for failure? 

Recreational boaters should be grateful that this irresponsible operation is found only in a minority of the 
boating public, but it does exist. Those onboard the Auxiliary vessel all agreed that this irresponsible 
operation could have been much worse if a situation had arose and these pontoon boaters needed to know 
what to do in an emergency. It was obvious that these boaters had no idea of how to operate a boat safely and 
legally. The question was asked, “Would mandatory education for all boaters have made a difference in this 
case?” The answer is obvious, “Yes!” Mandatory education is a must for all boaters. 

Submitted by Keith Deiml, Flotilla 33-2 FSO-MT 
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Dear Nebraska Coast Guard Community, 

We have a lot to celebrate! Four outstanding 
Nebraskans accepted an appointment to the Coast 
Guard Academy. The CGA offered five (5) full and 
one (1) conditional appointment to Nebraskans for 
the Class of 2017. The most appointments offered to 
and accepted by Nebraskans since 2005. Let's keep up 
the good work. 

The Academy also gave a CGA Scholar Appointment 
for Georgia Military College. This is a one-year 
scholarship worth approximately $35,000. A full 
appointment to the CGA will be awarded upon 
successful completion of the 2013-14 academic year.  

Scholar Sarah Williams will report to the CGA July 22 
for a three-week indoc, then report to GMC for their 
indoc training and school year. 

Abby Culp - full appointment - 2013 Mercy High 
graduate, Papillion 

Dulaney Tjarks - full appointment - CGA Scholar at 
Marion Military Institute 2012-13.  2012 Westside 
High graduate, Omaha 

Tyler Fassett - full appointment - USCGC Gasconade 
home ported in Omaha - 2010 HS graduate, Texas. 
Tyler is from Texas. He enlisted in the CG directly 
from high school. Because he has spent the last three 
years in Omaha, Tyler is happy to share his "Cadet 
from" status with Nebraska and Texas. 

Sarah Williams - CGA Scholar at Georgia Military 
College - 2013 Giltner High graduate, Giltner 

On May 26, Joe and Catherine Kelly, parents of 2/c 
Joe 'Henry' Kelly, Class '15, hosted a "Welcome 
Aboard" party. It was a great opportunity for these 
students and parents to get to know each other and 
ask questions.  

Abby, Dulaney and Tyler reported to the Academy 
July 1, 2013, for seven weeks of Swab Summer. If 
you'd like to drop them a line to congratulate them, 
below are the addresses. As you know the only 
contact they'll have with the "outside" world is via the 
U.S. Postal Service. I've already purchased my  

 

postcards of "Nebraska" to send.  The "company 
name" is for your information only. It's not part of 
the address. 

Swab Abby Culp (Foxtrot Company)  
U.S. Coast Guard Academy 
P. O. Box  7191 Chase Hall 
New London, CT  06320 
 
Swab Dulaney Tjarks (Delta Company)  
U.S. Coast Guard Academy 
P. O. Box  7837 Chase Hall 
New London, CT  06320 
 
Swab Tyler Fassett (Bravo Company)  
U.S. Coast Guard Academy 
P.O. Box 7284 Chase Hall 
New London, CT  06320 
 
Submitted by Paula Warp (and Tom Atkinson), 
U.S. Coast Guard Academy Admissions Partners 
 

 

L-R: Sarah Williams, Dulaney Tjarks, Tyler Fassett, 
Abby Culp.  Photographer unknown. 
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2013 Division 33 Picnic 

Coast Guard Day Celebration 
Saturday, August 3, 2013 

Brief Division Meeting at 1100—no reports 

Picnic NOON-???? 

 

Lake Manawa State Park Shelter 6 

Council Bluffs, IA 

 

Join in the food, fun, and fellowship 

Family and Friends Welcome! 
 

Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Brats, Chicken, 

Chips and dip, Side Salad, Mixed Fruit, Soda/Water provided 

$8.00/person  
RSVP not later than July 30, 2013 to Jean Goble, DCDR  

402-397-2916 or e-mail njgoble@cox.net 

Only beer with an alcohol content of 5% of less by weight and wine with an alcohol content of 17% of 
less by weight may be consumed in state parks and recreation areas. Drinking of these beverages is 
not permitted on roads or in parking areas. Hard liquor and wine with an alcohol content of more than 
17% by weight or other alcoholic liquors are NOT to be consumed in state parks and recreation areas. 


